As Canada’s premier source for site furnishings, Canaan offers the most price-friendly outdoor furniture for public and private spaces across North America since 2006.

Canaan Site Furnishings devote to create attractive and functional surroundings for the communities. Our comprehensive product selections are designed to withstand the test of time, people and nature.
CUSTOMIZATIONS

we have been working with architects and designers to help our customers put their unique visions into reality. From standard designs to custom solutions, all of our metal products are welded and polished by the hands of technicians who have decades of experience in the industry.

At Canaan, your unique visions come true.
The City of Markham collaborated with Canaan on the design of this three-stream stainless steel recycling receptacle CRC-812. All 50 units are now a part of the stunning and state-of-the-art Aanin Community Center and other public facilities across Markham.

Transit Mental Bench CAL-717 electro-coated with anti-corrosion treatment is designed for transit stations. Passengers kill wait time with CAL-717 for their trains at the Confederation Line in the City of Ottawa.
Having a little fun-sharing time with coworkers in front of an amazing bay view makes the day! Our loving client in downtown Toronto chose CAT-034 to help their employees brush away exhaustions and get refilled.

High-grade metal picnic table CAT-034 features an opening for patio umbrellas. It is a perfect support for creating cozy outdoor communities.

Canaan’s simple and aesthetic design CAB-602 brings a breath of fresh air to the very clean and modern industrial construct style at Sopa Square in Kelowna, BC.

Life needs creativity, Infinity Arc Bench CAB-602 allows 100% customization to meet your creative demands.
BENCHES

Canaan’s commercial outdoor benches are an essential part of any public space.

A well-placed outdoor bench enhances the functionality of the area and provides opportunities for visitors to enjoy its surrounding.
Canaan' outdoor picnic tables are great ways to improve the aesthetics and functionality of public environments.

The long service life and strong weatherproof characteristics made them the perfect solutions to your landscaping needs.
TRASH RECEPTACLES

Canaan’s commercial outdoor trash receptacles are designed to meet the needs of aesthetics and functionality at the same time.

Anti-corrosion built body is a performance guarantee to serve both in door and in the open air against any weather element.
Canaan’s commercial recycling bins are designed for capacity maximization in limited spaces.

The modern look works well with any landscape architecture design.
BIKE RACKS

Canaan outdoor bike racks offer the widest range of bike storage solutions from styles, materials, colors to configurations to meet the demands of governments making cities and towns bike-friendly.

They are great for business centers, apartments, parks, schools, libraries, shopping centers, and public transit stations.
ASHTRAYS

Canaan commercial outdoor ashtrays help create comfortable and healthy spaces for non-smokers by gathering smokers in a designated area, keep streets clean and reduce fire hazards to a large extent by collecting cigarette wastes and ashy in the fireproof receptacles.
PLANTERS

Canaan's beautifully designed planters are great for your plants to stand out. These simple and unique street planters bring styles and beauties to exterior areas and easily fit into any landscape architecture, as well as provide durable planting options that are made to last.

100% recycled plastics and powder-coated steels meet the requirement of sustainable development.
BOLLARDS

Canaan’s high-quality metal bollards are the best solutions for providing extra public safety. They are made to maintain traffic orders by reminding drivers of construction sites on the road, protect pedestrians from cars driving too close, and keep the parking lot organized from non-compliant parking on pavements and walkways.
TREE GUARDS
TREE GRATES

Canaan’s metal/recycled plastic tree grates protect young and fragile trees from harsh weather, help develop their roots in a protective surrounding away from vandalism, and promote healthy growth.
PATIO UMBRELLAS

Canaan’s high-end patio umbrellas offer optimal and superior protection against UVs for visitors and customers at community centers, restaurants, and pools. Its large, sturdy, and windproof built structure allows customers to enjoy food and drinks in the sun and rain.

Bay Master Classic 6.5’ Square Umbrella

Bay Master Classic 6’x 9’ Rectangular Umbrella

Bay Master Classic 8.5’ Hexagon Umbrella
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